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BHUMFIELD HOLDS

MEMORY FAILS Hi
Mind Is Declared Blank as to

Recent Events.

CONCERN' IS FOR FAMILY

2"o Anxiety as to Murder Charge
Manifested Jtemoval to Rose-bu- rg

Soon Likely.

(Continued From F1r?t Page.)
nothing in his outward appearance
which would indicate it in the least.

"It's a fine thing to know that my
wife and boys are waiting: for me
and have every confidence in me af-
ter all these things which have been
published," he asserted, as a tanned
but steady hand brushed away the
faint trace of a tear from his eyes.

During: the afternoon Dr. Brum-flel- d

penned a two-pag- e letter to his
wife, which jailors mailed for him
after it had been read by Sheriff
Starmer. Although the Douglas coun-
ty official declined to make public
Its contents, he declared it said noth-
ing about the murder of Russell, the
flight into Canada, or anything else
concerning Roseburg'a famous mur-
der case.

"He simply wrote to Mrs. Brum-flol- d

to be of good cheer and await
his home-coming- ," said the sheriff.
"He avowed his devotion and love to
his wife and boys. That was all."

Telegram Also Is Sent.
Prior to writing the letter he sent a

te'.escram to Mrs. Brumfield, request-in- s
her not to come to Portland to

meet him, as he would be back in
Koscburg within a day or two.

When he shook hands with District
Attorney Neuner a few moments af-
ter his arrival at the county jail at
8:30 o'clock yesterday morning. Dr.
Brumfield's first words were of his
wife and family.

"Did Mrs. Brumfield come to Port-lard- ?"

be asked.
lie then wanted to know If she had

suffered any financial inconvenience
during his absence.

AH post-arriv- al predictions and
proi sises that the dentist would help
to clear up the Dennis Russell mur-
der after he had talked with District
Attorney Neuner failed to materialize.
From Calgary the doctor had been
quoted as saying he would tell his
story to Neuner.

The "story" which he told in an
inquiry room at the county jail yes-
terday was not what Neuner or Sher-
iff Starmer had expected. In fact,
they indicated that they gave but
little credence to the rambling state-
ments of their prisoner.

Brumfield Telia Story.
His story, in brief, is this:
"I can remember nothing from the

Sun.iay before Russell was murdered
until I woke up in my Pullman berth
yest irday morning. I have a faint
recollection of having been in Port-
land, Seattle and Vancouver on my
way north, but there is nothing else
I can remember."

The prisoner insisted he could not
remember the name under which he
had been living at Calgary; that he
could not remember having purchased
the women's Bilk lingerie and having
it shipped to Seattle; of insisting that
he was Russell and not Brumfield,
as lie is reported to have done when
the sheriff and his deputy first ar-
rival at Calgary.

"My mind has been a total blank,"
he told them. "It was only after I
got on the train and got to talking
to you that my thoughts returned.
I liuve no idea of what I have been
doing."

Similar Lapse Recalled.
During his talk with Mr. Neuner,

to which reporters were barred,
Brumfield is said to have told the
prosecuting attorney that suffering
lufcs of memory is not new to him.
He said he had suffered a similarlapse at one time while in college.
This statement Is to be carefully
cnaoKed by the Douglas county
authorities.

Brumfield said the last thing he re-
membered was that on the Sunday be-fj- re

the day of the murder which
uccurred on a Wednesday night he
v. as in the country near the Russell
cabin. A nephew, he said, had spilled
a box of airg-u- shot on the ground
and he had stooped down to help pick
t iem up. From that time until he
twoke on the train Tuesday morn
ing, be said, his mind had been
total blank.

That his present plight has been
caused toy over-wor- k was a state-
ment made by the prisoner during the
course 01 nis interview with reporters.

"No matter what the outcome of
this case may be, one thing is certain
and that is I will never again prac
tice dentistry," he said. "It is nerve
shattering work, and is the cause of
all this trouble. At least, I will never
do dentistry and try to run a farm
at the same time."

Woman Story Gronndless.
Sheriff Starmer was authority for

the statement that reports of "an
other woman" who fled to Calgary
with or about the same time as Brum
field, proved to be without founda
tion

"I checked up on that angle very
careruiiy, he said. "This woman
who has been mentioned has been up
there 6ince the first of January. She
Is a chambermaid whom he happened
to meet in the hotel. I am confiden
no other woman was implicated inany way.

"In fact, the only motive I have
been able to figure, providing he is
the slayer of Russell, is that of in-
sanity, unless, of course, the man is
sane. We have checked up very
thoroughly on his life in Roseburg
and can find nothing which would
indicate a motive. Of course. Dr.
Brumfield 'stepped out occasionally
but he was very discreet about it and
but few people knew of it. A repu
table Roseburg dentist, who formerly
was an associate of Dr. Brumfield
and who, perhaps, knows him bette
than any other man, is positive tha
the doctor is not addicted to the us
of narcotics. He believes he would
know it, if such were the case.

DrnK lt Suggested.
The sheriff, however, declared that

the prisoner s mental and physlca
condition shortly after his arrest in
Calgary strongly suggested those o
a drug addict. The fact that he suf
fered a mental breakdown and wa
unable to eat for several days, in
dicates, he said, the same agonies
through which drug addicts are
forced to go Immediately alter bein
dcurivd of drugs.

Just when Brumfield will be taken
on to Roseburg is a matter whic
both Sheriff Starmer and District At
torney Neuner are endeavoring to
keep secret

"Although we do not fear any for
mldable demonstration against th
prisoner, we do not want to run th
gauntlet of the morbid crowd which
would surge aoout us, ana tor ma
reason we will endeavor to arrive
there unannounced," the sheriff said.

Mr. Neuner, who met the prisoner

ROSEBURG MURDER SUSPECT APPEARS IN NORMAL MENTAL
PORTLAND.
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Lpper nr. Robert M. Iirumfield, siiapected slayer of Dennui Russell, belnft
questioned by District Attorney Aeuner at county jail. from left
to right Dr. Iirumfield, xJistnct Attorney ISeuner, sheriff starmer and
Martin Pratt, chief deputy sheriff of Mnltnomah county. Lewer Brum-
field (at right) leaving union station manacled to Deputy Sheriff Webb.

in Portland, brought word that a spe- -
lal term of the grand jury will be

held in Roseburg a week from Satur
day to take up the Brumfield case.
This will probably mean an early
rial, he said. As yet no grand Jury
ndictment has been returned, the ar

rest having been only on a lower
court warrant charging him with the
murder of Dennis Russell.

Prisoner Closely Guarded.
The prisoner is being closely guard

ed at the county jail. Morbid persons
called at the jail throughout the day
and sought to get a glimpse ot the
prisoner. Late in the afternoon two
women who said they were friends
of the family called at the jail and
asked that they be allowed to greet
him. All such persons were barred
from the corridor, where he is in soli
tary confinement.

The glasses which the prisoner
wore upon his arrival here were
taken away from him when he was
placed in the cell. The Douglas coun-
ty officials were fearful he might use
them in an attempt to take his own
life.

IjA graxde max sees dentist
Brumfield Decla red to Ilave Been

Mentally Alert at Lake liouise.
Li GRANDE, Or.. Aug. 17. (Spe

cial.) Seeking seclusion but becom
ing extremely lonesome for some one
to talk to led Dr. R. M. Brumfield to
become friendly with D. M. Nichols,
an employe of a local bank, while the
latter was vacationing at Lake
Louise. '

On July 26 Mr. Nichols met Dr.
Brumfield. who was going under the
alias of Norman M. Whitney, alleg
ing himself to be a wealthy farmer
from Evansville, Ind., and on that day
and the following day the two spent
many hours together, sitting in the
lobby of the hotel and taking several
long walks. Mr. Nichols did not dis
cover that "Whitney" was Dr. Brum
field unfl he saw a picture in a
newspaper on his return.

There was nothing unusual about
the man who has confessed he Is Dr,
Brumfield, excepting his rather ab
normal aversion to society. While the
two men were talking In the hotel
lobby the doctor always sought
corner where he could turn his back
on the main lobby.

At the time of his stay at the lake
the Roseburg dentist appeared to be
a man unusually mentally alert, Mr.
Nichols declared. He said that his
wife and two children did not accom-
pany him on his trip because the for
mer was not able to make such a long
trip.

The pictures of Dr. Brumfield pub-
lished yesterday after his capture
were identified by Mr. Nichols, the
only change being that since his stay
at Lake Louise he had grown a rough
beard.

BiOAV OVER REWARD LTKELY

Railroad Agents Who Toldi of Pack
age Claim Part of Fund.

SALEM, Or.. Aug. 17. (Special.- )-
First Indication that a controversy
is likely to ensue over the disposition
of the reward offered for the capture
of Dr. R. M. Brumfield, Roseburg
dentist, came to light here today.

George C. Wimer, Southern Pacific
clerk at Myrtle Creek, in a letter to
Governor Olcott said it was his opin
ion that a package shipped by Dr.
Brumfield from Myrtle Creek to
Seattle on July 13 was responsible
for the capture of the fugitive. In
formation regarding the shipment of
this package, Mr. Wimer said, was
given to the Douglas county officer
by himself and H. A. Tibbits, South
ern Pacific agent at Myrtle Creek, on
July 15.

"Sheriff Starmer, Deputy Sheriff
Webb and Marshal Shambrcok of

I Roseburg said that if the package
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led to the arrest of Dr. Brumfield
we would come in for a part of the
reward," said Mr. Wimer's letter to
Governor Olcott. "As this package
played an important part In the cap-
ture of the dentist we believe we
are entitled to a part of the reward.'

Governor Olcott, in replying to Mr.
Wimer's letter, explained that he
would recommend to the legislature
the appropriation of $1000 as a re
ward for the capture of Dr. Brum
field, but that his office had no dis-
cretion in its disposition. This, thegovernor said, was a matter wholly
n the hands of the legislature.

BBCMTIELD TKIAXi HXHRIED

Special Session of Court Ordered
to Convene August 29.

ROSEBURG, Or.. Aug. 17. (Spe
cial.) Circuit Judge Hamilton thismorning issued an order convening
circuit court In special session on
August . 29 for the purpose of dis-
posing of the Brumfield case. Be
cause of the number of witnesses and
the length of time necessary to try
the case it was thought best to hold
a special session rather than wait
until November, which is the regular
lime lor court to convene.

The jurors will be chosen from a
special panel on August 22, and the
grand jury will go into session Mon-
day morning, August 29. An indict-
ment will doubtless follow at once
and the trial will be taken up im-
mediately. It is expected that a weekor ten days will be consumed inhearing the evidence.

GAT EN'S GETS KLAN' NOTE

Door of 'Circuit Judge's Residence
Bears Ku Klux Warning.

Wbeji William N. Gatens) opened
the front door of his home yesterday
morning headed for the courthouse,
where he is acting presiding circuit
judige this week, a flutter of white
attracted' his attention. It was a. slip
of paper pinned to his door.

With some care for form, a note
had been lettered in capitals audi em
bellisbed with a ekuLl and cross- -
bones, conventional style, in the upper
right-han- d corner. The signature
was "Ku Klux Klan."

"Warning!" ran the note. "We have
our eyes on you. Two loyal mem
bers have been appointed, to give
weekly reports on your actions. No
further warning will be given. Ku
Klux Klan."

Judlge Gatetis did not. turn the note
over to the police and was inclined
to Tegard it as a hoax perpetrated
by eome frieud. He announced that
he was mounting machine guns on
both the front and rear porches of
his Irvingtotfc residence, would, mine
the front walk and street approaches
and) Immediately order a suit of bul
let-pro- of armor. He also 1 planning
a corner on the tar and feather mar
kets so that the Ku Klux Klan will
be deprived of its. cuppliest

SCHOOL EXPENSES FIXED'

Men Teachers In. arariom Receive
Eig-lie-r Wages Than "Women.

SALEM, Or AUff. 17. (Special.)
Figures compiled by the county su
perintendent of schools today showed
that it cost S735.406.7Z to operate
schools In the 13 districts of Marion
county during the last year. Total
receipts from the state and county
funds and other sources aggregated
J774.077.60. leaving a balance of 38,- -
36U.

The salaries paid to the 289 teach'
ers employed In the schools of thecounty total $394,500.58. The average
pay of teachers having one room wa
$101.77. The average salary paid
monthly to men teachers was $115 and
to women jioa.aa,

CONDITION UPON ARRIVAL IN

LIQUOR CLEAN-U- P BEGUN

STATE OPETJATTVTES IUKK
IMOON S.III XEES INTO TRAP.

MedTord Tail TJrlvers Arrested
Warrants for 12 Others Klled.

Bonded Goods Found.

MEDFORD, Or, Aug. 17. (Special.)
ames "Shine" Edwards and John

Goodwin, taxicab drivers, were arrest
ed hy the police Tuesday night om a
warrant sworn to by S. B. Sandifer,
who bears" a sipecial commission from
Governor Ben Olcott to probe Md- -

ford and Jackson county's illicit
liquor conditions. '.Warrants for 12
others including two wonrven. have
been-- filed for service, in- what prom
ises to be the largest liquor cleanup
In the history of southern Oregon.
The charge is selling intoxicating
liquors.

Sandifer and assistants have heen
In-- Madford for the last three weeks
and worked so quietly in obtainimg
evidence that the sheriffs office did
not know of it until Tuesday after
noon, when It was Informed to be
ready to serve warrants. The opera-
tives obtained evidence of the location
and operation of several stills.

Some of those for whom warrants
were issued are absent from uema
haunts. The operatives posed as "live
ones," spent money freely, and worked
themselves into the good graces of
their prospective victims. One op
erat'ive is said to have .spent. $190 ii
obtaining evidenoe. Some of thie
liquor procured was moonshine, but
most of it was bonded: goods of stand
ard1 brands.

Ini connection with the investigation
aides of Sandifer last Saturday
searched an auto driven hy a negro
George Jones, at McCloud bridgie on
Rogue river, for $15,000 worth o
morphine, thought to be- en route to
California from the Canadian border.
The search was unavailing.

The arrests are linked with the
formation of a "law and order league
in thtisi city last spring following a re
vival meeting.

EGG SUSPECT IS JAILED

ALLEGED SAFECRACKER, HELD
AT HEPPXER.

Joe Smidl, 17, Accused of Crime at
Don-i- s and Mt. Hebron, Cal.,

Flees In Stolen Auto.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or, Aug. 17
(SpeciaJ.) Joe Smidl, aged 17, one of
the men accused of cracking safes at
Dorris and. Mount Hebron, Cal.. Jun.
2 last, is in jail at Heppner. Or, ac
cording to a telegram received today
by toheriff Low from Sheriff MaDuf
fee of Heppner. Smidl la 'held for
the Siskiyou county authorities. Al
len Houchins, aJleged to be implicated
in the crime, was arrested shortly
after its occurrence and is in jail
at irena, CaL

Smidl, according to Sheriff Low,
came to Klamath Falls in a stolein
automohile following the robberies.
Thscar was ditched in the canal near
the Enterprise ranch. Smidl ore- -
vailed upon, a girl friend! to take himto Ashland, and temporarily eluded
the law.

North of Ashland the officers sev
eral times picked up the trail. Smidlued the aJiases of Bob Murphy andBoh McDonald. He was traced toHeppner and, owing largely to theinformation given. by the local sher- -
iit the authorities there were ableto apprehend! hinv

omicu is the son of a wen-lcnnw- m

family at Malin, near the Californialine.

HIGHWAY CLAIMS PAID

Xearly Salt Million- Dollars Is To
tal Liquidated.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 17. (Special.)
Sam A Koier, secretary of state, to-
day paid 68 claims against the statehighway fund, aggregating $493,-046.5- 9.

Of this amount $386,422.32
represented payments on contracts
for road and highway construction;
$22,965.94 was for cement purchases.
$12,756.47 for gas, oils and freieht:
$8000 was for eix months' intereston a $400,000 bond issue, and $62,-951.-

covered claims for miscellaneous supplies, labor and the like.
The largest claim was for $40.

429.19, which was a payment on a
contract for highway construction.

Clarke County "Wants Tourists.
VANCOUVER, Wash, Aug. 17.

(Special.) It was announced that
the Western Washington Automobile
club is making strenuous efforts to
have the garage owners at Kalamastop routing tourists over the Ka
lama ferry and via Ooble, thus miss
ing- Clarke county, according to of
ficials or the club.

Guardsmen Get Belated Pay.
SATjHM, Or., Aug. 17. (Special.)

Members of company K, Oregon na
tional guard, stationed in Salem, to-
day received compensation covering
their service for the first six months
of 1921. The payments to members
of the company aggregated $1480, and
was appropriated under the national
defense act, .

OFFENDERS OF ROAD

LIS PAY S7548.8Q

nspectors Cover More Than
10,000 Miles in Month.

oi
LIGHTS WORRY OFFICERS

Columbia County Ranks Xext to
Multnomah in Collection of

Fines in July.

SALEM, Or.. Aug. 17. (Special.)
Seven traffic officers employed by the
state motor vehicle department dur
ing the month of July traveled 10,847
miles, visited 163 towns and cities in
the state and were instrumental in re-
turning to the department license and
other fees aggregating $1273. Fines
resulting from their activities for the
month totaled $7548.80. This was
shown in a report prepared here today
by T. A. Raffety, chief inspector for
the state motor vehicle department.
and filed with the secretary of state.

The state department has been
charged with a voice in traffic regu
lation just one year," said the secre
tary of state in a statement issued
after receiving the inspector's report.
irom the beginning the policy has

Deen one of education that is. ac
quainting the motor vehicle operator
with the requirements of the law.
Peace officers throughout the state
now generally regard the traffic laws
from the same viewpoint, and there
has heen during the past year a
more uniform enforcement of the
traffic laws than previously.

Lights Are Problem.
"One of the most difficult problems

confronting the inspectors end peace
officers is that of lights. The Ore
gon law requires that each motor
vehicle shall have front lights capa
ble of furnishing sufficient illumlna
tion to render clearly discernible on
a level highway any substantial ob
ject ZOO feet directly ahead. Also that
the lights of all vehicles shall be so- -
arranged, adjusted and operated- so
as to avoid dangerous .glare or dazzle

iignting engineers are convinced
that the lights of motor vehicles may
be so adjusted as not to project into
the eyes of operators of approaching
machines. This can be done, they
said, by controlling the rays and not
permitting them to project above a
certain height at a given distance in
front of the motor vehicle.

AdjuntInK Station In Ve.
Realizing the importance of proper

light adjustment. I am informed that
the secretary of state of Utah ia
carrying on an effective campaign
with the full of the
motor owners. I have been advised
that light adjustment stations have
been established, at which the owners
of motor vehicles may have their
lights tested and adjusted upon thepayment of a fee of 50 cents. The
requirement is not compulsory on the
part of the motor vehicle owner, but
if he ie sufficiently interested, in
having his lights adjusted so as not
to endanger travel generally, then he
has the opportunity of securing a test.

"The Oregon law does not require
that testing stations shall be used.
The only requirement is that the
lights of all vehicles shall be so ar
ranged, adjusted and operated as to
avoid dangerous glare and dazzle,
Unless, however, the rays are so di-

rected as not to project into the
eyes of the driver of an approaching
vehicle this requirement is not being
compiled with.

"The lighting problem is certainly
an Important one, as many a motor
vehicle operator Is thrown into con
fusion through the failure of drivers
to have their lamps properly adjusted.
Here is a field in which great re-
sults can be accomplished through
the activities and interest of every
motor vehicle owner."

Fine Collections Summarized.
The following summary shows the

various violations and fine collected
durine-- the month of July, togethe
with the counties In which, the viola-
tions occurred:

Number of
rminl.n Violations. Fines.

Baker 4 85.00
Benton - ..
Clackamas ................. -- 3 2S7.00
rintliaD 45 382.50
Columbia 157 lDlU.o'
Coos 5 34.50
Crook 1 10.00
Curry .....................
Deschutes ................. ..
Douglas 9 85.95
Gilliam
GrantHarney
Hood River 25 180 no
jTirkaon ................... 15 290.35
Jefferson
Josephine .................. ..
Klamatn
Lake ..
Lane 40 415.00
Lincoln ..
Linn ....... ............. . ...
Malheur
Marion 28 190.00
Morrow
Multnomah 515 8565.00
Polk 10 86.00
Sherman
Tillamook
Umatilla ..
Union
Wallowa ..........i........ ..
Wasco r 42.50
Washington 28 286.50
Wheelrr
Tamhill ..

Totals 021 $7548.80

AUTO PRICE'S AGAIN CU

Hudson --Essex Factory Announces
Third Iteduction.

News of another reduction In the
price of Hudson and Essex automo
tiles was received from the factory
yesterday by the C. L.. Boss Auto
company, local distributors, this bein 8
the third price drop announced by
the Hudson-Esse- x factory since la
fall, when the recession from high
prices on automobiles and other com-
modities generally began.

Reductions on the Hudson since
the highest price reached during the
Iiost-w- ar period have totaled approxi-
mately $700, it is stated in the an-
nouncement, and the price now Is
lower, considering the additional
equipment involved, than Hudson has
ever set, it la declared.

The announcement said heavy
sales during the present summer have
exhausted inventories and reduced
overhead costs, and that with pur-
chases of new materials at lower fig-
ures the company bas been able to
make the cut.

ELKS REACH MARSHFIELJ)

CJity Filling- Up Preparatory to
Opening- of Convention Today.
MARSH FIELD, Or, Aug. 17.

(Special.) The city tonight was fill-
ing up with. Elks and their families
and other visitors for the con-yent'- on

wbiclj opens tomorrow
morning with registration of guests
and a business meeting at 10
o'clock. Travelers coming over the
Coos bay wagon road reported it
rough, but all said they enjoyed the
trip. Many are figuring on returning

by another route to enjoy scenery on
the Loon lake highway.

Committees today reported that
everything was In shape for recep-
tion of the throngs, Including the ar-
rangements in the armory for the box-
ing carnival on Friday night, the big
sea-foo- d dinner on Saturday, and the
lesser features. On Friday the visi-
tors are to be entertained with a dairy
lunch at Coqullle.

EUGENE, Or., Aug. 17. Three hun
dred Elks on their way to Marshfleld I

for the state convention of their or-- 1

der were delayed a day In Eugene on
account of a train wreck on the Coos I

bay branch of the Southern Pacific I

near Swiss Home last night. Many
me .tiiiK.9 irom roriiaau anu umer

portions of the state arrived here last
night and had intended to take the
early morning train today for the
coast city. Seven cars of logs on a
freight train were derailed, tearing up
the track for a considerable distance.

LASKA LAWYER CHOSEN

ASSISTANT rr. s ATTORNEY IS
APPOINTED- - (BY HARDIXG.

Arthur J. Shoup IN'amed1 for Posi
tion Appointee Is Niephew of

or From Idaho.

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington. D. C. Aug. 17.- -

Shoup of Ketchikan. Alaska, who
has teen appointed United States at- -
orney In the firs district of Alaska

by President Harding, is a son of
James M. Shoup, formerly of Idaho
and a nephew of the late Senator
Shoup. He was strongly indorsed for
the position by the entire Idaho dele
gation and was also recommended
by Governor Bone of Alaska and
Delegate Sutherland and National
Committeeman McBride of Alaska.

Mr. Shoup has resided in the terri
ory for 22 years, having accompa

nied his father to the territory when
he was appointed United' States mar
shal for Alaska hy President McKin-
ley. President Roosevelt reappointed
Marshal Shoup without any sugges

fantha.t
in Alaska against whom charges of
malfeasance m office or inefficiency

. .' ' -- w- -
The new United States attorney is I

40 vear Air) nnri u-a-q editcji.teH in
the public schools of Idaho and' in
the University of Washington at Se- - I

attle. He was a member of the house I

in the nrst and second Alaska legis- - I

vii jumtiaiy anu itruerai relations in I

the 1913 session and chairman of the
committee on rules in the 1915 ses
sion. He has been very active in civic
affairs in Alaska and was three!
times ma'or of Sitka

TEACHER STAFF CHOSEN

Lebanon Schools Will Open on
I

SenrlMnhei- - 1ft- I

l,r,DA.vU.1, KJT., AUg. 1 1. (Bpeciaij
n uu nie eAuepiiun oi a teaciier ox

the corannrcial department the Leih- -
anon schools are now supplied with

full corps of instructors for the I

commie- vear Th whnnl rrt .has
decided on Monday, September 19, as
tne opening of the fall) term.

The following are the teachers
elected and their assignments in the
schools:

High school Burgess F. Ford, su-
n n tfn An t nrincinal" Xf?-- TiAl-rthi-

Taylor; agriculture and vocational. F. I

V. Rvcraff: dnmnsHc Alfa I

Rycraft; Latin and physics. Rhoda
Persons; English, Winnefred Ayere;
mathematics, Gladys McKnight.

Smith ehnni pint TnvvA I

Wood: second err a dp. Dorotha Joslin:
third grade, Ruth Hoffman; fourth
and. fifth grades, Sophie Chladek
sixth grade, Susie Merchant: sixth
and seventh .grades. Emma Mattke;
seven and eighth grades, Minnie
Markhart and v lotet Faller.

North school First grade, Sara
Morris; second grade, Violet Canoles;
third grade, Nellie Young; fourth
grade, Luella Jenkins; fifth grade,
Ruth Wio-h- t

ALBANY RIFLE MEAT PICKED

Two Guardsmen Chosen for Oregon
Team at Xatlonal Shoot.

1TBA rf Alio- - 17 fSnAnlil 1

Captain Clarence Collins and Lenard
L. McOee, first sergeant, of the 5th,. ... I'ic.T,
nationa.1 eiinnL of this citv. have been
chosen members of the state rifle
team which will represent Oregon in
the national rifle shoot at Camp
Perry. O. Both are excellent marks--
men and besides their record' with
the small arms assisted in, bringing
the Albany company the champion--
ship in target work with coast de
fense guns in tne recent encampment
at Fort Stevens. , , .- -..following tne naLionai snoot oer-
geant McGee will return to Albany,
but Captain Collins will go to Fort
Monroe, Va., for three months' train
ins in the school for artillery officers
of the national guard.

Registration Book Furnished.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 17.

(Special.) A registry book, which
will be kept In a weather-proo- f box,
will be placed in the new Prunarian
Auto Camp park. Robert Dunbar,
president of the Prunarians, has do
nated the book, and County Engineer
Schwartz will provide tre box.

Ooyotcs (Becoming liold.
BEND, Or., Aug. 17. (Special.)

Coyotes in the Powell butte section
are becoming so bold as to disregard
the proximity of farm houses in their
raids on sheep. A number of lambs
have been carried off recently and
tracks indicate that coyotes are re
sponsible.

Cuticnra Is Wonderful
For Your Hair

On retiring rnb spots of dandruff and
itching with Cuticura Ointment. Next
morning shampoo with Cuticura Soap
and hot water. This cleanses the scalp
of dandruff and promotes hair health,
SsnrpU Zcfe TowbrMiC Address: "Craesr

tie. Mltea 4 S. If ass." Sold every-
where. Soap2be. Ointment iaod60e. Taielns2Sc.

Cutxrvirm Soap shaves without mug.

CHINESE ACT IS BOOSTED

WAYS TO HOLD TRADE TOPIC
AT OOXFEREN'CE.

S. Firms Which Went to Orient
During War Reported Com-

ing Home Defeated.

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.
Washington. D. C, Aug. 17. At an In
formal conference of senators from
states west of the Rocky mountains
held at noon today by Senator Mc- -
Nary of Oregon, J. B. Powell ot
Shanghai, China, and W. D. B. Dod- -
son, manager of the Chamber of Com
merce of Portland, Or., made an earn
est appeal for vigorous
In getting the proposed China trade
act passed by the senate before con
gress takes a recess. The western
senators said they would do their best
to have the bill receive favorable ac
tlon.

In presenting the case, the two
speakers mentioned the long time the
bill has been pending, the swift fall
in America's share of China's foreign
trade, and the fact that many Ameri-
can firms which went to China during
the war period are returning home de-
feated. It was also argued that if
America is to retain anything near
heI P8ent " per cent of China's

vailing for years before the European
war, American business men in China
would have to be given an equal com-
petitive opportunity with the business
men of other nations. Forecasts were
made that China must have an enor-
mous trade in the future, and America
was logically entitled to a great share.

The tax exemption provided by the
house bill covering American firms in
China was said to have been made
unnecessary by the general tax ex-
emption for Americans abroad in for-
eign trade in the new revenue ball
presented to the house yesterday.
Proponents of the China bill will
study the new plan, to see whether it
covers tney noeu

ALLEGED IN SUIT

woman Sara 5Li&representations
Mnde In Unoni-- i nr House Sale.
That misrepresentations were made

to her by Ernest S. Butler and his
wife, Ezzie Butler, when they sold the,..:.i,i., . minu-- hnnu at 73S

Everett street, is the charge of Gene- -
vJf ?.ch".t,l i

5 ""vV -- c'.l
da mag fa of $1050 and punitive dam-ag- ns

of $500.
The plaintiff asserts mat tne gooas

were bouirht for uu on June
1921. though not worth more than
$1000: that she was told the rent of
the premises would be reduced from
J120 to 1100 a montn in oepiemoer,
when in fact it was raised to $140 Au- -
gust 1. and that a represented month- -
lv income from the place of dwin

n Alan thA rftnf leaks. She
--nmnlllnil

CVFRRRPFM RFRR Kill
" -.- ....-w

Canby Section Crows irruJi oi
usual Size and Quality.

OREGON CITY. Or., Aug. 17. (Spe- -

cial.) One of the busiest places in
Canby these days is the Carl Schmitt
Produce company, where tons of Eyer"
Ereen blacKDerries are Deins
and prepared for shipment to Gray's
cannery in wooaDurn.

For the past week two tons of these
berries nave Deen Bllippeu ID me "
nery. for wnicn a price ui -
pound is paid the growers or picners.
At this iprice the boxes are furnished
Kv t v, a Tirniliipfl comDanv.

The berries nave never ueen jl
finer quality than this year, "and it
has been a noticeable fact," says Mr.
Schmitt. "that the berries grown on
the lowland are of much larger size

nil mnr delicious in flavor. Many
i

f tnose reive?
:

.aIe f, ja,ra aS fKA

I Ijawion or niiunaja a..

LAND BONDS TO BE ISSUED

$30,000,000' Block Will Be Added
on Loans to Farmers.

I TH"T"" AGO. Aug. 17. A DOnOI issue
of $30,000,000 at 5 per cent will be
issued, at once as a reuii ui

I takAn hAro. at a meeting of the Ameri- -
I can Association ot joini oiu
Banks yesterday.

This issue with others to De iioaiea
before December 1 will make a total
of about $150,000,000 loaned to farm- -

ers by banks this year, omcers w i
association said. Guy Huston, Chi- -
cago. was elected president.

i met iitf to CLASSIFY.
I FINE Dlace. fruit will help pay for it. 11
i - . -

herr tr,M, other fruit trees,
riety small fruit; 2 lots. bunga-
low house partly furnished: walkinc
distance to high school and public school,
also Reed collepje. Leaving the city or
would not sell so cheap. Price $2300.
1700 down, baL easy terms. 1135 L,iebe
st Woodstock car to 40th ave., 3 blka.
wejt.

WOULD you want a beautnul new strictly
modern ounitaiow on a"in
No 25114. near Division and Franklin
High school? It the locatinv suits you
call Main 532 or Marshall 2S09 and the
owner's car will call and show you the
property. A bargain on terms to the
right parl-y-.

RATES FOR

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
TsUy or Bnnday.

One Dim 12e per 11ns

Same sdvt. S eonseen- -
tlve tJn.es ZSeperllns

Bam sdU. csnsKS.
tive times SOe per Has

tisme ndvt. 7 conaees- -
tive time eSenorlln

One month S2M s Una
blx months.. ..(2.25 a line per month

(Change of copy allowed monthly.)
The simts rato applies to atuverUao-men-u

under sli claasif icationa except-
ing. "bituaUous Wanted Male" and
"bitwttions YY anted ieuale," vima
la be per line for each insertion.

to ad taken for lesa than two lines.
Count live average words to the Una.
advertiaenienLB (except "Veraonals" and
"situations Wanted") will he talus
aver the telephone if the advertiser e a
aubHcriber to either phone.

Xhe Oregonian will receive eopy by
mail provided sufficient remittance for
definite number of issues ia aenu Ac-
knowledgment win be lurwarded
promptly.

1,0 prices will be qnoted over the
phone, but statements will he rendered
tne following day. Advertisements are
taken for 'the Daily Oregomaa nntii
1 "30 F. M. ; for The Sunday Oregonian
onul a, at. batarday.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
Investigates all cases of alleged
cruelty to animals. Offices room ISO
courthouse. Phone Main 37s Irom

S A. M. to 6 P. M.
The society has fuui charge of the city
pound at its home, 635 Columbia bou-
levard. Phone any time. Woodlawn
764. Dogs for sale. Horse ambulance
for sick; or disabled horses. Small
animals painlessly electrocuted where
necessary, and stray animals cared
tor. All dead animals, cows, horses,
etc picked un.

ACCTION BALES,

At tha Baker Auction house. Tamtam
anil West I ark. streets. ala at 10 a.

AMUSEMENTS.

HrpPbWoME
THE BIG 2 SHOW SHOP

TODAY
NEW
BILL

TODAY
FRANK ROGERS

TKMHItOQlISTlC WONDRR

MME. VEROBELL
VIRGINIA,

THE BUDDHA G1HL
BHA!IP OPKRA

GEORGE P. RANDALL
"MR. WISE"

STUTZ BROTHERS
SPF.CTACltAR GYMNASTS

George Alice
REED DULCEY

MTTSICAL COMEDV STARS

CARMEL
MYERS

EMIGRANT
92

BALLOONS FOR THK KIDDIKS
SATI RI) AY M A TI EES IT'S

A HIPPODUOSm HABIT

STOCK COMPANY
Twenty-fir- st Annual Season

Opening Sunday, September 4th
NOW BOOKING

Season Seat ReservationsBox Office Open Daily
12 to & P. M.

P A NT AGES
Mat. Dally 2:30. Eves. 7 and 9
The Trexnendnnn MhnIcbI Hit."GOOD NIGHT. lA)NI)ON."

All-St- ar Cast. Including Balnh Bell.
Joe Bonner, Harry Lewis, Mae Corn.
And a Bevy of Graceful. Dancing Qirla.
ADDED ATTRACTION. "DIXIE 1'OIK"

6 OTHER BIG FEATURE ACTS

11th andGLOBE Washington
HOUSE PETERS

"LYING LIPS"

CIRCLE FOCRTH
AT WASHINGTON

Return Engagement of the Big Super

Eartliboimd 9

Also a comedy, "Kdirar's Feast Day.
and the Fox News. Open from 0 o'clock
in the morning until 4 o'clock the follow-
ing morning.

OAKS Amusement
Park

Cars Flrft and Alder Fare fie
FIREWORKS POSTPONED

Till Saturdny Nta-h-t on Account
of Rain.

In honor of recognition riven 1925 Fair
by 1'resident Harding.

DanceTonight
Broadway Hall

Jerry Reed's AU-St- sr Orchestra
Portland's Rest Us nee Pavilion

Men 60 Lsdies 35e

MEKTTNO NOTICES.

Bid SPECIAti
DANCK AT WINDEMUTH.

EUREKA COUNCIL. NO.mm 204. S. B. A.. Thursday eve-
ning, Aug. 18. If you want
to have a good time corns
out and dance to the tuna
of George Olsen's orchestra.
Take boat west end Mor-
rison bridge or Brooklyn

car to Woodward avenue.
M. L. JOHNSON. See'y.
PORTLAND TENT No. 1.

MACCABEES, will hold a
regular review this (Thurs-
day) evening In Maccabee
hall. oStiii Washington
street, at 8 P. M. Im-portant business will comeup pertsinlng to our picnicIt fnlnmkl. V. .. .. I. c.,.day. August 50. All Maccabees urged to at-tend. BEN TOZER, Commander.

THE MASTERS. XTARD-EN- S
AND PAST MASTERS-ASSOCIATIO-

will meet atthe Acacia club. Multnomahhotel, Friday at 8 P. M. Mat-
ters of imoortancs to h enn- -

sidered. Full attendance is dpsireri. Ftv
order of the president.

LESLIE S. PARKER. Secy.
OREGON LODGE No. 101.

A. F. AND A. M. Special
communication Friday at 12
noon, for the purpose of con-
ducting the funeral services of
our late brother. Marshall A.

Baker. Services at Finley's at 1 P. M..
thence to cemetery. Pleane bring autoa
By order ot the W. M.

LKSLtE; s, PARKER. Seey.

VTAVERLT LODGE KO.
174. A. K. AND A. M.. East
2ttth and Clinton sts. Special
communication this (Thura-dav-)

evening 7:30 P. M. Work
In E. A. degree. Visiting

brethren welcome. By order of W. M.
B E. MILLER. Secretary.
SUNNVSIDE LODGE. NO.

163. A. F. AND A. M. Spe-
cial communication Thur.iday,
August IS. at 6:30 P. M. Tem-
ple at Thirty-nint- h and Haw-tHrtr-

Work In E. A. degree.
Visiting brothers welcome. By- order of

KEN'TnN LODGE. NO. 14S,
A. F. AND A. M. Stated com-
munication today (Thursday),
Aug I.S.. Visitors weicome.

K.. B. HiSADLElf. Sec
VICTORY CHAPTER NO.

130, O. K. S.. win give a pic-
nic Sunday, Aug. 21, at Mont-
rose park, on Columbia high-
way. Sports and swimming.
Bring lunch, coffee furnished,
ileet at Archer Place hall.

A. M. Transportation win ue mu-;h- rt

free to those who have no cars.
Admission fee lc to those over , ears

Members of the fraternity wel-cor- of

KVA WILSON, secretary.
GOLDKN RULE ENCAMP- -

SAnrf iIEN-T-
. NO. I. O. O. F.

.A5 g. Regular meeting this (Thurs-rr- t
k day) evening at 8 o'clock.

7 OTA 9 East Sixth and Alder streets. A
"2 3" cordial invitation to all so.

. V journlng patriarcha
F A. ALVORD. C. P.

S A. STARR. Scribe.
COTERIE CLUB MEETING POST-

PONED The regular meeting of the Msr-gueri- te

Coterie club. R. N. A., set for
Thursday. Aug. lis. has been postponed
until a later date. ELIZABETH ROSS.

OWEN SUMMERS CAMP No. 4. SONS
OF VETERANS. Regular meeting tonight
(Thursday) at 8 P. M. Important business.

C. A. WILLIAMS, Commander.
By the Secretary
LODGE EMBLEMS, class plna, officers'

jewels; carry large stock to select from;
special work to order in our own factory.
Davids, Jewelers and opticians. 843 Wash-
ington street st Broadway.

FRIEDLANDER'b for lodge emblems,
class plus sad medals. 310 Washington at.

EMBLEM jewelry, buttons, charms, pins,
sew designs. Jaeger .Bros,, 131-- 3 ei&tu su


